I. POLICY
The School of Medicine sponsors incoming Residents and Fellows for J-1 ECFMG Alien Physician Exchange Visitor status. This applies to Residents and Fellows joining the SOM from abroad, as well as those individuals in the U.S. in another nonimmigrant status.

II. LIMITED CIRCUMSTANCE OPTIONS
The SOM sponsors H-1B temporary worker status in limited circumstances, specifically:

- Residents who have earned their Medical Degree [M.D.] in the U.S. and are currently in an ACGME-accredited clinical training program on Optional Practical Training

  OR

- Residents who are currently completing their ACGME-accredited residency in the U.S. on an H-1B *and* where there is sufficient H-1B time remaining for the offered residency or fellowship.

  OR

Fellows who are currently completing their ACGME-accredited fellowship in the U.S. on an H-1B *and* where there is sufficient H-1B time remaining for the offered residency or fellowship.

III. REFER ALL QUESTIONS TO

J1ECFMG@JHMI.EDU or H1B-EMPLOYMENT@JHU.EDU